February 22, 2023

Intellectual & Developmental Disabilities (IDD) Advocacy Day:
Out-of-Home & In Crisis!

10:00  Welcome: Taylor Crisp
Growing up with Uncle Johnny

10:10  Justin Maxwell
Self-advocate with Lived Experience

10:15  When Home is the Hospital—Seattle Times Video
Jack Hays

10:20  Austin Jenkins—Mental Health Patients Stuck in WA Hospitals
PBS Video Interview

10:30  Noah Seidel & Leigh Walters—I Want to Go Home Report
WA State Developmental Disabilities Ombuds

10:45  Katie Omri—Children’s Intensive In-home Behavior Supports (CIIBS)
Washington Autism Alliance

10:55  Meseret Haile
Mom of Child Sent to Heartspring

11:05  Katy Bateman
Certified Behavior Therapist

11:20  Diana Stadden—Bills of Interest
The Arc of Washington State

11:25  Jessica Renner—How You Can Advocate!
Self Advocates in Leadership (SAIL)

EVALUATIONS!
Submit your evaluation of today’s Advocacy Day online by clicking here!

WHAT CAN YOU DO TODAY?

Make legislator appointments and email information to them. Watch hearings on TVW.org, Check Bill/Hearing schedules at https://arcwa.org/billtracker

This week, all the focus is on the money committees to make sure bills get a hearing and go through Executive session to pass forward to the Rules Committee, as the cut-off is Friday night. Next week, the bills that have survived go to the House and Senate floors for a vote by the original chamber. If they pass that hurdle, they then go to the other chamber and do it all again!